Jeffrey Modell Foundation

World PI Week 2018 Recap
As always, our goal during World Primary Immunodeficiency Week is to raise awareness, create dialogue & strengthen bonds, globally. So, in 2018, we attached “wishes & dreams” to our balloons. We wanted to take it one step further & tell the world what we’re hoping for, dreaming of, & wishing for the future.

We asked you to make a World Primary Immunodeficiency *wish*

...a #worldPIwish!

Each day during WPIW, we dedicated a *wish* to the important people in our lives & in our community... & we asked you to stop by & join us!

Wishing wells, which can be found all over the world, are designed for someone to toss a coin & make a *wish*. There is a whimsical element surrounding sharing a *wish* at a wishing well & we wanted to share that with all of you.
We’re kicking off our #worldPIwish with a post that is dedicated to YOU!

We’re wishing that you continue to be brave, strong, positive & ask you to make a wish for yourself, that you will not let your diagnosis define you!

Please comment & share your #worldPIwish!
shared a video — feeling festive with

April 22 at 2:11am ·

Semana Mundial de las Inmunodeficiencias Primarias del 22 al 29 de Abril!!!
Sigamos creando conciencia y conocimiento de estas enfermedades.
Vida, te amamos 😊😊😊😊😊

World week of primary immunodeficiencies from 22 to 29 April!!!
Let us continue to create awareness and knowledge of these diseases.
Still as brave as always my son, God continue to bless your life, we love you 😊😊😊😊😊

Show Attachment

Wishes

Beautiful!!! Thank you JMF from
México!!! 😊😊

Love · Reply · Message · 2w

Wishes

detenga mi pasion por crear con mis manos, pensamiento, intuicion, valentia y mucha creatividad
Let nothing stop my passion for creating with my hands, thinking, intuition, bravery and much creativity

Love · Reply · Automatically Translated · Message · 2w

#worldPilwish
To all the wonderful nurses & doctors who help us when we don’t feel well, to those who make sure we’re getting the treatment we need, & for always being there when we need them... today’s #worldPIwish is all about you!

Share this #worldPIwish & tag your nurse, doctor, or hospital to let them know how much you’re thankful for them for helping you & your family.
ARPID - Asociatia Romana a Pacientilor cu Imunodeficienta
Primare shared a video.
April 25 at 3:04am

Gândurile noastre se îndreaptă azi către minunăii medic care ne tratează, pe noi sau pe copiii noștri, către asistentele medicale și tot personalul din spitale.
Va dorim tot binele din lume și mulțumim ca existați!

#WorldPIWeek #thankyou

Our thoughts are headed today to the wonderful doctors who treat us or our children, to medical nurses and all hospital staff.
We wish you all the good in the world and thanks as existați!

#WorldPIWeek #thankyou

Jeffrey Modell Foundation, Safa Sayed Meshaal, Marwa Fathy and 4 others

1 Share

Jeffrey Modell Foundation Thank you for celebrating with us!
#WorldPIwish

Love · Reply · 2w
What’s better than a great friend?!

We’re on our way to meet our best friends, our besties, and our BFF’s at the JMF Wishing Well. We’re dedicating today’s #worldWish to our best buds that are strong and courageous, the ones that we share a million inside jokes with, that make us laugh until we cry!

Share this #worldWish and tag your best friend in your *Wish* to let them know how much you appreciate them and how special your friendship is!
when we went to the cabin and
amanecimos escuchando y riéndonos
amagueos listening and laughing at your
unforgettable jokes

Jeffrey Modell Foundation thank you so much for celebrating with
us! #worldPlwish

I also thank you very much for letting me be part of your life. Even
being virtual, yet! But we will find 😊😊

Los buenos amigos Patty forman
parte de nuestra vida, son con los que reímos
y lloramos y son nuestros hermanos muchos
cariños para ti y un saludo a tu mami
Good friends patty is part of our life, they are
with those who laugh and cry and are our
brothers many hugs to you and a greeting to
your mommy
Whether it’s the family you’re born into or the one you’ve found along your journey... here is to them! It is often said that family is not the most important thing, but the only thing.

We’re asking that you tag your family members to have them “meet” you at the Wishing Well & say “Thank You” for being by your side, & being where “home” is.
thanks for being there for me and my family.

Blessings to all my families to which I love my son grandchildren and others.

shared a video.

Thank you to my family for the joy entrances in the heart of mama and papa. Thank you.

Thank you God for giving me a beautiful family and some children that first we are together and some wonderful grandchildren that grow in my heart thank you god amen.

I love my family my great blessing.

Blessings to my familia.

I love my family, if they are no one, to me my family is the best, even if there are problems there is always forgiveness, no hard feelings, because family is family, and if i were born again I would ask my creator my God, Let me be the same, may god bless and protect all my family and friends, who are also family.

#worldPillowish
Family is the most important thing.

Jeffrey Modell Foundation Thank you for celebrating with us! #worldPIwish

The family is the one who is always with us in the good and bad times, which even though we are distant and when we meet again we meet with love and if there is discord and we make up if they are not spiteful they come back as if nothing has happened.

Blessings to my children grandchildren @ brothers nephews @ and all those people who from one or another way have always been kmngio are my family I love them.

I love my family with their virtues and their faults, I pray to God we are always united, let nothing separate us.

My family is the most sacred thing I have, I love her is the reason I live, I can't imagine life without them, blessings.

#worldPIwish
Today’s #worldPIWISH is dedicated to those who selflessly give. To those who donate plasma & who are in the bone marrow registry... your help provides lifesaving treatments for immunodeficiency patients around the world.
Glad to support #worldPlWish. Learn more about the importance of plasma donation at donatingplasma.org

Gracias Jeffrey Modell Foundation por apoyar a las personas que no tienen #Defensas, nuestro deseo #worldPlWish es que el #AccesoATratamiento sea una realidad, que nadie sea objeto de discriminación en las entidades de salud.

Gracias a todas las personas profesionales de la salud, a las familias que cuidan a sus hijas e hijos y que luchan por que tengan el mejor tratamiento disponible, gracias a todas las personas donadoras de médula ósea, gracias a todas las personas del Programa #DefensasParaLaVida de #Fumeni, gracias a todas las personas voluntarias que donan su talento y trabajo, gracias a los medios de comunicación que nos ayudan a concientizar a la sociedad sobre estas graves enfermedades, gracias a todas las organizaciones y asociaciones aliadas.

Thank you Jeffrey Modell Foundation for supporting people who don't have #defenses, our wish #worldPlWish is that the #accesoATratamiento is a reality, that no one is subject to discrimination in health institutions. Thanks to all the health professionals, families caring for their daughters and children and struggling to have the best treatment available, thanks to all the people of bone marrow, thanks to all the people of the program #defensasparaLaVida From #Fumeni, thanks to all the voluntary people who donate their talent and work, thanks to the media that help us raise awareness of these serious diseases, thanks to all allied organizations and associations.

#SalvaUnaVida #SomosSusDefensas

#worldPlWish
What makes your hometown special, unique... where are you from?

We’re asking that you share a #worldPIwishes for your hometown... tag your local representative to advocate for your government to help provide equal access to treatment for all patients & newborn screening for SCID! Or tag your favorite local store or community center to inspire them to share the 10 Warning Signs of PI with more people!
Si es muy bueno lo deseo para mi comunidad donde vivo y en mi ciudad natal Iquitos, porque ahí tengo mis familiares y Yurimaguas. Bueno para todos los Peruanos.

If it is very good I wish for my community where I live and in my hometown Iquitos, because there I have my relatives and yurimaguas. Good for all Peruvians.

Fray Bentos URUGUAY!!!!

Es hermoso todos los niños del mundo deben de disfrutar de una hermosa infancia

Fray Bentos Uruguay!!!! is beautiful all the children of the world must enjoy a beautiful childhood

Muy hermoso hay niños que no saben los que es la niñez, no saben disfrutar de los que son los juguetes pero menos de diversión, yo soy de República Dominicana del sur profundo un distrito de Azua; Dios mío cuántos niños que no saben de nada que pena.

Very beautiful there are children who do not know the children, they do not know how to enjoy the toys but less of fun, I am from the Dominican Republic Deep South a district of azua; my God how many children who do not know of anything Pity.

#worldPIwish
day seven

Our goal is to strive to be Bigger, Better, Bolder! Today, together, let us affirm our dedication, passion, ♦ commitment to Test. Diagnose. Treat. ♦ make a #worldPIwish for the entire PI community!

Today, tag ♦ invite your patient organization or support group to the JMF Wishing Well ♦ dedicate your #worldPIwish to all the groups that inspire patients to not let their diagnosis define them, ♦ to always feel empowered and unstoppable!

Fundación Ecuatoriana de Pacientes con Inmunodeficiencia Primaria Por la lucha constante de ser escuchados, por cobertura, diagnóstico y tratamiento FEIPIP trabaja en busca de nuestros derechos y una mejor calidad de vida 😊 For the constant struggle to be heard, by coverage, diagnosis and treatment FEIPIP works in search of our rights and a better quality of life 😊

#worldPliwish

#worldPliwish #Ramón... that soon we will find marrow for you...

Muy hacer realidad los sueños proyectándose con una meta alcanzable. Muy bien. To make dreams come true with a goal. All right.
On the last day of World PI Week, we want to thank everyone who visited the JMF Wishing Wells, who made a #worldPIwish...

Today we’re making a wish for the world... for all patients to be happy & healthy... for earliest possible & correct diagnosis for all future patients for generations to come, anywhere & everywhere!
Very nice, beautiful always give that contagious joy of children!!

Thank you for that nice video, which with so much faith, we hope that it will be fulfilled in our country Venezuela for health and hospitals.

Muito lindo.

#worldPIwish
WPIW making Wishes & Dreams Come True
Because of you, we reached new heights...

13 million+ people reached

3 million+ video views

23,000+ reactions

90+ countries
Because of you, *wishes & dreams* were felt all around the world...

Thank you!